
The antibody handshake 
Wrestling recently with an unpleasant bout of influenza, 
your writer consoled himself with the thought that his 
immune system would soon dispatch the unwanted virus. 
And, much to hi relief. it did. The welcome recovery 
depended on antibodies latching on to antigens of the 
vtrus, and new details of the way in which they do that 
have recently emerged f rom the CSIRO Division of 
Biotechnology. 

One of the main weapons of the vertebrate 
ommunc ')'tern is the productoon of 
antobodoc~ fhe'>e are protein molecules of 
m.ony different type~. each \\lth a particular 
conligurutiun aUuwing ol lll bond to a 
,pccific foreign compound thm muy ente r 
the bully on 1 he surface of invading 
mocm-organi~m,. The hindin!! ncutr.o liscs 
or inactivates the foreign 'ub,tance.tcrmcd 
;on a1111gen 

M.m} ilnllgcns are. like antibodies. pro
tein molecule; Ho we' er. the) need not 
nlwny'> he , for an anugcn "·by dclon1toon. 
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any wh,tancc that can elicit ohc pmductoon 
of antohod) But "hen the immune '\\!cm 
deals wuh pathogemc '""aders. rather than 
noxoou' 'ub,tance' a!. it occa,ionall) doe,. 
then mo,t antigens arc proteins. and the 
coming together of antigen and anuhody i' 
a special type of protein- prote in inter· 
action. 

Vanahlc numbers (from a handful to 
thOu\anth) uf .ohout 20 different type\ of 
amtno ac1d., make up all prutcon' ll1c 

amino ncot" \lring together to form chauh 
called polypcpudc> and a protctn may 

contain one m more of theo;c. Antobod} 
molecules cont.un four chains. Some pro
tetns may h<1ve 'ugar molecule\ att:lchcd to 
them. in " b rch C<l>e they are. 'tnctly 
speaking, called glycoprotcins. 

Two of the mo't importa no external pnrt, 
of the nu vino\ ..re protein antigen,. 1 he) 
are neurumimda~c and hacmagglullnm 
(both glycopnltcm,). and 'l'icnti~t< \\Orkmg 
on undcNantlinj! the viru;. and-hope full) 
- providrng a cure for the discil~ haH! 
studied these t\\O components rn J,lreat 
detail. After mapping the structure of the 
enzyme ncuramnlllla~c (sec £eo~ 1!1). Dr 
Pe ter Colman ;,nd hi~ co lleague<, Dr 
Peter Tulloch. Dr Jose Varghesc. Or Tony 
Baker, and Mr Wilham Tulip - uf the 
Oi\'ision of Brotechnology's Melhournc 
laboratories. hilvc no" studied the hondrng 
of an an11ho<.l) 11> 11. 

Starting with crystals of anti-
neununimda..,c untlimdocs alrcr•dy :m:ochcd 
to ncuramonitla": ihelf, Or Colman u'cd 
the technique of X-ray di ffraction to obtain 
a detailed rhocc-dimcnsional picture of the 
'embrace' of the t\\O prot<:in,. (1ni' \\Or!. 
ts in collaboration \\lth Or Gracmc L;t\ er 
of the Austr.than Ndloonal Um~cr~lt) , .oml 
Dr Robcn Wcbstcr and Dr Gillian Aor. m 
th~ United Stntc\ nf America .) 

The 'Y' and how of antibodies 

lmmunologi~h know that antibodic~ ore 
Y-shapcd mul<•cule,, with each molecule 
bcmg compc,.,cd of four peptide chain., 
two light and two hca' )' A complete hght 
chain and part of " ho:a'y chaon make up 
an arm. and the two arms compri~c the 
antigcn-hmdmg 'itc . 

... an important new i11sight 
into how !he immune sys1em 
works. 

Each arm con tu ins u variable zone. m:oclc 
up or a p01ti011 or the light and hc<~vy 
chain' Thi,. includes a number of what 
prolix rmmunolog"h term ·complcment
arity-determ omng rcgoo"'· . The \Ctlucnco: 
of amino acid' in such a zone is different 
in each ;mllhmh . prm iding the 'anatoon 
in structure nccc"ilr} to accommodate 
binding to the molhon~ of chffcrcnt forc1gn 
chemical ~hupc~ - located main ly on 
invading organisms- that we arc likely IU 

come across in a lifetime. 

A view or the the viral enzyme 
neuraminido,e, sho.,ing all its atom~. You 
can see that it is dhided into four pans. 
The sugar components or it are io blue. 



lt is one of the most awe-inspiring facts 
in biology that our bodies have the potential 
to produce so many different ty~ of 
antibody (esumatcd at about J0-100 mill· 
ion), ~pecific to such a wide range of 
antigens, many of which we may never 
actually encounter For example. we have 
the ability to make antibodies whose 
variable regions will bind specifica lly to 
protein antigens on sheep red blood cells. 
although in the nomtal course of events we 
are unlikely to be 'invaded· by sheep'• 
blood. 

This is sometime~ explamed by the tdea 
of cross-reactivity. The sheep red-blood· 
cell antigens mny resemble antigens found 
on bacteria. and those specific antibodies 
we carry were perhaps ready for an 
encounter with ~uch bacteria. The possible 
close molecular resemblance of the sheep 
antigen to a similar bacterial antigen allows 
the specific antibodies to cross-react with 
it, although exactly what was happening on 
a molecular level had, until Or Colman's 
findings. not been fully explained. 

A similar phenomenon occurs with 
enzymes. They are aJ.o protein molecules , 
and their job is to catalyse the chemical 
reactions of life Like antibodies they are 
specific tO their •ub~trates (that IS, the 
molecules wnh which they react). How-
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ever. some cross-reactivi ty can occur if two 
>Ub>trate molecules resemble each other 
sufficiently. Then. both will be able to fit 
into the ·active site' of the enzyme. Provid
ing a false substrate to do this :md hence 
inactivate the e nzyme is the basis for the 
action of many drugs. 

Substratc molecules arc said to fit into 
un enzyme's active site like a key into a 
lock - a good metaphor. as at explains the 
specificity of the reaction between the two 
molecules as well as the importance of 
complementary shape. 11 is 11lso valid 
because the active si te i• only part of the 
enzyme, just as only part of a lock holds 
the key. 

But the lock and key model of enzyme 
action has recently been modified as evi
dence has accumulated to suggest that the 
antcracuon of an enzyme with it~ suhstrate 
b not nearly as rigid as the model implies. 
Instead, biochemists now speak of'induccd 
fit' where. afte r initia l binding based on 
corn plemcntarity of shape und electric 
charge. the substratc and enzyme molecules 
may each distort slightly to cl<tsp each other 
in a better fit. 

The usual theory of the interactaon 
between an antibody and its target antigen 
states that, like a lock and key. the binding 
region of the antibody is a specific shape, 
complemen tary to a portion of the antigen 
molecule. Previous work supported this 
idea by suggesting that the molecular 
configuration or the antibody's arms did 
not change when antigen "as bound. 

But. in a world first, Or Colman and his 
colleagues have demonstmted that an anti· 
gen's structure can change when binding 
with an antibody and their work has 
suggested the possibil ity that the reverse 
may also be true. Using an electron 
microscope as well as X-ray analysis, the 
team obtamed a detailed picture of the 
antigen-antibody complex. 

H a ndsha ke 

This showed that, as with enzyme ub; trate 
interactions, the ' lock and key' model is not 
accurate. The team have suggested tha t the 
paaring of the variable regions of the light 
and heavy chains in the antibody's arms can 
change when the antigen bind). The scien· 
lists alw noticed that part of the antigen 
was perturbed by ats interaction. 1l1ey 
believe that portions of the antibody's arms 
actually slide. moving the important com
plernentarity-determining regions hy about 
0·3 of a nanometrc. (One mi llion 
nanometres equru one mil limet re .) 

The fact that part of the antigen is also 
deformed by the antibody means that t he 
interaction should be viewed more as a 

Towards a flu cure 

The Ou viru~ en~:yme neuraminida.c. atself 
a sugar-protein or glycoprotein. acts to split 

" modified sugar molecule cu lled 
neuraminic acid (o1 sialic acid) off certain 
oth~r complex compounds. Various fats 
and protcms may have sugar groups 
attached to them. in which ca~e they are 
called, r~pectively. glycolipids and glyco
protem>. Different version~ of neuramin
idase can cawlysc the reaction on either of 
these. 

The importnncc of neurarni!lidas~; to the 
virus - both in allowing it passage through 
mucus and enabling new virus p;1r11clc• to 
leave an infected cell - is well known (•cc 
the other box). and now the goal of the 
CSIRO .cu:nll•l\, with others from the 
Victorian College of Pharma<.:y. j, to find 
out how to block the enzyme's function. 
Together, they arc studying the ~tructure 
and mode of function of neuraminidase to 
prOvide them cvcntually with enough 
knowledge to design an <lffecllvc mlubitor 
compound that would attach to the enzyme 
and prevent 11 catalysmg its rcactaon 

One difficulty is that neur;tminacl.a..: is 
fairl) common Our own bodies make their 
version of 11. and so do many haclca ia . Or 
Elizabeth C<trtwrigh t. a member of Dr 
Colman'• team. i> trying 10 isolall.:. purify. 
and cry~l:t ll i~c a mammalian nc.uram tnida~c 

in order to determine it:, structure. e:and \CC 

how 11 daffcrs from the viral form. Alrcad) 
she has found that there are many d1ffcren1 
types of neuraminidase even wathan the 
different ti••ues of one body. and these 
forms muy have different propcrtic,. 

Scien tists already know of lot> of po .. iblt 
inhibitnr< for tha~ enzyme. such as modified 
sub!.! rate~ and various metal ion•. 'I he tncl. 
will be to find one that remains attached to 
the viral cntymc 111 vtvo. and lh<tt doe> not 
adver .. :ly ,,(feel the vanous type' of ho•t 
neurammida>c. Such a drug would not 
necessanly protect against the Ou m the 
way that a vaccination might . hut C<,lll ld 
quickly cleur up the disease once you 
alrei!dy huvc it. 

handshake than a key in a lock. As the two 
molecules come into contact , so they ~eem 
to modify each other to achieve a better fit. 

We know little about how <tntibodics 
neutralise viruses. The work of Or Col m on 
and his colleagues suggests that one poss
ible mechanism may involve the capacity 
of the antibody to distort the antigen's 
original structure . Before they can say 
whether or not that is the case for the 
particular antibody they have used, the 

scientists need to investigate further. Also, 
of course, binding of the antibody may 
affect the enzyme in other ways. such as 
physically getting in the wa)•of the substrate 
as it approaches the active site. 

lmplica lions 

lmmunologbt• will be looking at the CSIRO 

finding very closely. Whether these changes 
happen with all antibody- antigen inter
actions we don't yet know. Scientasts w1ll 
need to test this with a whole range of 
different antigens. 

However. the work of Or Colm<an and 
his colleagues provides an important new 
insight into how the immune system works. 
If antibodies can change 10 accommodate 
an antigen. this may help 10 explain how 
they can bind more than one antigenic type. 
Or Colman has recently shown that the 
opposite situa110n, where two different 
antibodies bind 10 the same place on an 
antigen (neuraminidase again), can occur, 
although this too had not previously been 
considered likely. 

Con£ormat1onul change in ant ibodies 
possibly explains how the immune system 
can cope with an almost infinite array of 
antigens. Our ability to make 10-100 
million different ant ibody types is by ia.elf 
probably not sufficient to serve us in a 
world with so many subtly different chem
ica ls on such a wide variety of different 
infectious organisms. llowever. one anti
body binding a number of superficially 
dissimilar antigens gives the immune sy.,tem 

greater flexibility. 
Of course. th•s does not mean that a 

·free-for-all' exists where anything goes 
between any ant ibody and any antigen. A 
certain amount o f spccificiiy must remain. 
otherwise flexible antibodies cou ld attach 
to anyth.ing. including our own body corn· 
ponents. ( With certain auw-irnmune dts· 

ease states they do in fact do this, for 
reasons presently not well understood. Or 
Colman's dbcoverics may shed some light 
on this too.) But the idea of an <~bsolute 
·one-to-one' relationship of one type of 
molecu le to one uniquely specific, com· 
plcmentary antibody must go. However, 
the immune system. despite intens1ve study 
over the last few decades. still keeps plenty 

more secrets! 
Roger Bec:kmtum 

More aboul lhe to pic 

T hree dimensional structu re of a complex 
of antibody wi th influenza virus 
neuraminidosc. P.M. Colman. W.G. 
Laver. J .. Varghese, A.T. Baker. 
P.A . Tulloch. G.M. Air. and R.G. 
Webstcr. Na111re, 1987. 326, 358-62. 
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Portrait of a disease 

In 1918/19, just as World War I was 
drawing to a close. a scourge of equa l 
devastation (rarely reported in the history 
books) quietly occurred. It was a plague or 
innuenza that swept across the world killing 
about 20 million people (more than died in 
the fighting on all sides during the war). 

In fact , many of the deaths were brought 
about by pneumonia and other infections 
caused by bttcteria, but it w<ts the severe 
innucnza that, by weakening the body
especially in the very young and old -
allowed the bacteria to wke hold . 

Not all strains or inllucnz<t arc as seven: 
as the one that caused that pandemic. New 
strains arise every so often by a process of 
genetic recombination between different 
virus types (see Ecos 31 (or the details). 
This accounts for the difficulties your 
immune system, or a vaccination, has in 
affording yolr true protection. Antibodies 
to one strain protect you only as long as 
that type is in circulation. A new main is 
antigenically different. 

Virus is released ir1to the air when 
infected people talk. cough. or sneeze. If 
you breathe in virus particles, they ,yjiJ 
attach to some of your cells by means of 
the haemagglutinin spikes that stick to 
specific glycoprotein r~ceptors on the cell 
membrane - unless you ha ve a high titre 
of antibodies to haemagglutinin in your 

mucus. (Giycoproteins are proteins with 
modified sugars attached.) 

Not all you r cell types have these 
receptors, but those lining the respirMory 
system do. and that is where the virus 
strikes. Lt is rare in a nonnal p~rson for lhe 
virus to spread out into the bloodstream 
and the rest of the body. 

Unlike antibodies to haemagglutinin. 
those against neu raminidase will not pre
vent the virus entering your cells. However. 
neuraminidase is important in allowing new 
virus particles to leave cells. A few hours 
after a cell in , say, the lining or your nose 
is infected by a single virus panicle, 
thousands or new particles wi ll bud out 
from the cell membrane, leaving the devas
tated cell to die. 

The enzyme neuraminidase goes into 
action now to cut the new virus part icles 
free from the cell membrane. Antibodies 
to neuraminidase are thus important in 
limiting the spread of the virus in your 
body, a nd so speeding recovery- but they 
wi ll not act to protect you from infection 
in the first place. 

Mucus contains glycoproteins, and 
neuraminidase further aids the virus by 
catalysing the removal of sialic acid from 
these. Now, usually, the layer of mucus that 
coats your respiratory epithelia acts as a 
very efficient barrier to the entry of many 

bacteria and viruses. For example, its 
glycoprotcins - similar to those on cell 
membranes - could stick to nu virus 
particles and hold them fast were it not for 
the action or the virus' neuraminidase that. 
by partly digesting the glycoprotcins, helps 
the virus get through to reach the cells. 
(The enzyme's work renders the mucus thin 
and waiery - something you may notice 
as you reach for yet another handkerchief 
during the early stage of the disease.) 

The cells lining the upper respiratory 
tract arc killed by the infection. and the 
systemir effects of the disease -such as 
fever and muscular aches- arc probably 
brought abou t by products released during 
the break·down of these cells and also by 
white blood cells involved in removing the 
associated debris. 

But although the infection is self-limiting 
- once you have formed antibodies to 
neuraminidase and infected cells have died 
- the virus has a final card to play. 
Infection appears to C.'\USC a degree or 
inhibition of phagocytosis. This is the 
process whereby some white blood cells 
engulf and digest bacteria. lf phagocytosis 
is less effective, then bacteria can spread 
more easily within the body. and this 
accounts for the worrying associated infec
tions- such as bacterial pneumonia -that 
can occur with influenza. 

A diagram of a Ou virus particle, showing 
the proj ecting molecules of neuraminidase 
and haemagglutinin on the outside and , 
within, the strands or RNA that carry the 
genet ic information to make more nu 
vi es . 


